
SENATE No. 192
To accompany the petition of Michael H. Condron and Thomas E. 

Enright for legislation to require owners of certain aircraft to furnish 
security for their civil liability on account of personal injuries and 
damage to property caused by their aircraft. Insurance.

Che Commontoealth of Massachusetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Eight.

A n A ct  r e q u ir in g  o w n e r s  o f  c e r t a in  a ir c r a f t  to

FURNISH SECURITY FOR THEIR CIVIL LIABILITY ON 

ACCOUNT OF PERSONAL INJURIES AND DAMAGE TO 

PROPERTY CAUSED BY THEIR AIRCRAFT.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, as follows:

1 S e c t io n  1. Chapter 90 of the General Laws, as
2 amended, is hereby further amended by inserting
3 after section 51L the 12 following sections: —
4 Section 51M. No aircraft, other than a public
5 aircraft as defined in section thirty-five, shall be
6 operated from any airport or restricted landing area
7 unless the application for such operation shall be
8 accompanied by a certificate as defined in section
9 fifty-one N.

10 COMPULSORY AIRCRAFT LIABILITY INSURANCE.

11 Section 51N. The following words, as used in
12 sections fifty-one N to fifty-one X , inclusive, shall
13 have the following meanings: —
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14 “ Aircraft”  shall not include a public aircraft as
15 defined in section thirty-five.
16 “ Aircraft liability bond” , a bond conditioned
17 that the obligor shall within thirty days after the
18 rendition thereof satisfy all judgments rendered
19 against him or against any person responsible for
20 the operation of the obligor’s aircraft with his ex-
21 press or implied consent in actions to recover dam- ■
22 ages for bodily injuries, including death at any
23 time resulting therefrom and judgments rendered as
24 aforesaid for consequential damages consisting of
25 expenses incurred by a husband, wife, parent or
26 guardian for medical, nursing, hospital or surgical
27 services in connection with or on account of such
28 bodily injuries or death, sustained during the term
29 of said bond by any person other than employees
30 of the obligor or of such other person responsible
31 as aforesaid who are entitled to payments or benefits
32 under the provisions of chapter one hundred and
33 fifty-two, and arising out of the ownership, opera-
34 tion, maintenance, control or use within the com-
35 monwealth of such aircraft, to the amount or limit
36 of at least five thousand dollars on account of injury
37 to or death of any one person, and, subject to such
38 limits as respects injury to or death of one person,
39 of at least ten thousand dollars on account of any
40 one accident resulting in injury to or death of more
41 than one person.
42 “ Aircraft liability policy” , a policy of liability {
43 insurance which provides indemnity for or protection
44 to the insured and any person responsible for the
45 operation of the insured’s aircraft with his express
46 or implied consent against loss by reason of the
47 liability to pay damages to others for bodily injuries,
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48 including death at any time resulting therefrom, or
49 consequential damages consisting of expenses in-
50 curred by a husband, wife, parent or guardian for
51 medical, nursing, hospital or surgical services in
52 connection with or on account of such bodily in-
53 juries or death, sustained during the term of said
54 policy by any person other than employees of the
55 insured or of such other person responsible as afore-
56 said who are entitled to payments or benefits under
57 the provisions of chapter one hundred and fifty-two,
58 and arising out of the ownership, operation, main-
59 tenance, control or use within the commonwealth
60 of such aircraft, to the amount or limit of at least
61 five thousand dollars on account of injury to or
62 death of any one person, and, subject to such limits
63 as respects injury to or death of one person, of at
64 least ten thousand dollars on account of any one
65 accident resulting in injury to or death of more 
(56 than one person, or a binder as defined in section
67 one hundred and thirteen A of said chapter one
68 hundred and seventy-five providing indemnity or
69 protection as aforesaid pending the issue of such a
70 policy.
71 “ Certificate” , the certificate of an insurance com-
72 pany authorized to issue in the commonwealth an
73 aircraft liability policy, stating that it has issued
74 to the applicant for registration of an aircraft such
75 a policy which covers such aircraft, conforms to
76 the provisions of section one hundred and thirteen A
77 of chapter one hundred and seventy-five and runs
78 for a period at least coterminous with that of such
79 registration or that it has executed a binder, as
80 defined in said section one hundred and thirteen A,
81 under and in conformity with said section covering
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82 such aircraft pending the issue of an aircraft lia-
83 bility policy; or the certificate of a surety company
84 authorized to transact business in the common-
85 wealth under section one hundred and five of said
86 chapter one hundred and seventy-five as surety,
87 stating that an aircraft liability bond, payable to
88 the commonwealth, which covers such aircraft con-
89 forms to the provisions of said section one hundred
90 and thirteen A, and runs for a period at least co-
91 terminous with such registration, has been executed
92 by such applicant as principal and by such surety
93 company as surety; or the certificate of the depart-
94 ment stating that cash or securities have been de-
95 posited with the department as provided in section
96 thirty-four D.
97 “ Guest occupant”  or “ guest occupant of such
98 aircraft” , any person, other than an employee of
99 the owner or registrant of an aircraft of a person

100 responsible for its operation with the ovnei s oi
101 registrant’s express or implied consent, being in or
102 upon, entering or leaving the same, except a passen-
103 ger for hire in the case of an aircraft registered for
104 carrying passengers for hire.
105 Section 510. The director of aeronautics, herem-
106 after and in sections . to , inclusive, referred to
107 as the director, shall accept a certificate as defined m
108 section fifty-one M  from any person applying for
109 registration of an aircraft.
110 Such certificate of an insurance or surety company
111 shall, except as hereinafter provided, be in a form
112 prescribed by the director, shall contain the' recitals
113 required by said section fifty-one M  and, if at the
114 time of the execution thereof the schedule of premium
115 charges and classifications of risks for the year for
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116 which registration is sought have been fixed and
117 established under section one hundred and thirteen B
118 of chapter one hundred and seventy-five, shall state
119 the rate at which and the classification under which
120 the aircraft liability policy or bond referred to therein
121 was issued or executed and the amount of the
122 premium thereon and whether or not said premium
123 is at the rate fixed and established as aforesaid,
124 and each such certificate shall contain such other
125 information as said director may require. Such a
126 certificate shall be executed in the name of the corn-
127 pany by one of its officers, or by an employee of the
128 company duly authorized by it by a writing, in a
129 form prescribed by said director, filed in the office
130 of said director and not theretofore revoked by a
131 writing filed as aforesaid, or by an insurance agent
132 of the company licensed under chapter one hundred
133 and seventy-five to solicit applications for and to
134 negotiate aircraft liability policies or bonds, or on
135 behalf of such an insurance agent by one of his
136 agents or employees authorized by such insurance
137 agent by an unrevoked writing as aforesaid in form
138 and filed as hereinbefore provided. The signature
139 of the person authorized by any such writing shall be
140 written on the margin thereof. No other person
141 shall execute or issue such a certificate. Whoever
142 issues or executes a certificate in a form other than
143 that prescribed by said director shall be punished
144 by a fine of not less than fifty nor more than five
145 hundred dollars.
146 Ihe director shall, when preparing his record of 
14✓  each registration, furnish a copy of such record to the
148 company appearing signatory to the certificate ac-
149 companying the application for such registration.
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150 If such a certificate, whether or not conforming to
151 the foregoing requirements of this section, is exe-
152 cuted in the name of a company by a person herein-
153 before specified, or is so executed by any other
154 person in violation of this section under authoriza-
155 tion of the company, and is filed with the director 
150 in connection with the registration of an aircraft,
157 the company shall be estopped to deny the issue or
158 validity of such certificate or that an aircraft lia-
159 bility policy or bond has in fact been issued or exe-
160 cuted as set forth in such certificate.
161 The certificate which the Massachusetts Aero-
162 nautic Commission, hereinafter and in sections
163 to , inclusive, referred to as the commission, shall
164 issue upon receipt of cash or securities under section
165 fifty-one P or fifty-one R shall be in such form and
166 shall contain such information as the commission
167 may prescribe.
16S Whoever issues or alters without authority or
169 forges any certificate as defined in said section
170 fifty-one M  or issues such certificate knowing that
171 the policy or bond therein described has not in fact
172 been issued or executed or is not in force or that the
173 cash or securities have not been deposited, or who-
174 ever knowing that such certificate has been issued
175 or altered without authority or forged or that the
176 policy or bond described therein has not in fact
177 been issued or executed or is not in force or that the
178 cash or securities have not been deposited files such
179 certificate with the director, shall be punished by a
180 fine of not more than one thousand dollars or by
181 imprisonment for not more than one year, or both.
182 Section 5IP . The applicant for registration may,
183 in lieu of procuring an aircraft liability bond or
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184 policy, deposit with the commission cash in the
185 amount of five thousand dollars or bonds, stocks
186 or other evidences of indebtedness satisfactory to
187 the commission of a market value of not less than
188 five thousand dollars as security for the payment
189 by such applicant or by any person responsible for
190 the operation of such applicant’s aircraft with his
191 express or implied consent of all judgments rendered
192 against such applicant or against such person in
193 actions to recover damages for bodily injuries, in-
194 eluding death at any time resulting therefrom, and
195 judgments rendered as aforesaid for consequential
196 damages consisting of expenses incurred by a hus-
197 band, wife, parent or guardian for medical, nursing,
198 hospital or surgical services in connection with or
199 on account of such bodily injuries or death, sus-
200 tained during the term of registration by any person,
201 other than a guest occupant of such aircraft or any
202 employee of the owner or registrant of such aircraft
203 or of such other person responsible as aforesaid who
204 is entitled to payments or benefits under the provi-
205 sions of chapter one hundred and fifty-two, and
206 arising out of the ownership, operation, maintenance,
207 control or use within the commonwealth of such
208 aircraft, to the amount or limit of at least five
209 thousand dollars on account of any such judgment.
210 The depositor shall be entitled to the interest ac-
211 cruing on his deposit and to the income payable
212 on the securities deposited and may from time to
213 time with the consent of the commission change
214 such securities. Upon presentation to the corn-
215 mission by an officer qualified to serve civil process
216 of an execution issued on any such judgment against
217 the registrant or other person responsible as afore-

7
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218 said, the commission shall pay, out of the cash
219 deposited by the registrant as herein provided, the
220 amount of the execution, including costs and in-
221 terest, up to but not in excess of five thousand dollars.
222 If the registrant has deposited bonds, stocks or
223 other evidences of indebtedness, the commission
224 shall, on presentation of an execution as aforesaid,
225 cause the said securities or such part thereof as
226 may be necessary to satisfy the judgment to be
227 sold at public auction, giving the registrant three
228 days’ notice in writing of the time and place of said
229 sale, and from the proceeds of said sale the corn-
230 mission shall, after paying the expenses thereof,
231 satisfy the execution as hereinbefore provided when
232 a cash deposit has been made. Any payment upon
233 an execution by the commission in accordance with
234 the provisions of this section shall discharge its
235 members from all official and personal liability
236 whatever to the registrant to the extent of such pay-
237 ment. The commission shall, whenever the amount
238 of such deposit from any cause falls below the
239 amount required by this section, require, at the
240 option of the registrant, the deposit of additional
241 cash or securities up to the amount required by this
242 section or an aircraft liability bond or policy as
243 provided in this chapter. Money or securities de-
244 posited with the commission under the provisions
245 of this section shall not be subject to attachment
246 or execution except as provided in this section.
247 The commission shall deposit any cash received
248 under the provisions of this section in a savings
249 bank or the savings department of a trust company
250 or of a national bank within the commonwealth.
251 Section 51Q. The commission shall give to the
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252 applicant for registration a receipt on a form pre-
253 sented by it of the amount of cash or securities
254 deposited by him with the commission under sec-
255 tion fifty-one P or fifty-one R. The commission
256 shall retain such cash or securities deposited as
257 aforesaid and shall not deliver the same or the
258 balance thereof to the registrant or his order until
259 the expiration of the time within which actions, the
260 payment of judgments in which are secured by such
261 deposit, may be brought against the registrant or
262 the person responsible for the operation of the
263 registrant’s aircraft with his express or implied
264 consent, nor in any case if a written notice is filed
265 with the commission stating that such an action
266 has been brought against the registrant or other
267 person responsible as aforesaid, until payment is
268 made as provided in section fifty-one P or satisfac-
269 tory evidence is presented to it that such action is
270 finally disposed of.
271 Section 51R. The registrant of an aircraft who
272 deposits cash or securities as provided in this section
273 or in section fifty-one P or the person responsible
274 for the operation of the registrant’s aircraft with
275 his express or implied consent shall immediately
276 upon the service of any writ or summons in any
277 action the payment of the judgment in which is
278 secured by such deposit, give written notice to the
279 director and the commission of the bringing of such
280 action in such form as it may prescribe, and there-
281 upon it may require the giving, at the option of the
282 registrant, of an aircraft liability bond or policy
283 or may require the deposit of further cash or securi-
284 ties as additional security for the payment of judg-
285 ments in any other such actions. Whoever fails to
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280 give the notice required by this section shall be
287 punished by a fine of not less than one hundred noi
288 more than one thousand dollars or by imprisonment
289 for not more than one year, or both.
290 The commission shall forthwith give written
291 notice to the director of the failure of a registrant to
292 maintain a deposit as required by this section and
293 section fifty-one P.
294 Section 51S. If a judgment rendered against the
295 principal on an aircraft liability bond or against
296 any person responsible for the operation of the
297 principal’s aircraft with his express or implied con-
298 sent is not satisfied within thirty days after its
299 rendition, the judgment creditor may for his use
300 and benefit and at his sole expense bring an action
301 in the name of the commonwealth against the surety
302 company executing the bond.
303 Section 51T. In the event that the director
304 receives written notice, in conformity with section
305 one hundred and thirteen A of chapter one hundred
306 and seventy-five, from the owner of an aircraft can-
307 celling the aircraft liability policy or bond covering
308 the same, he shall revoke the registration of such
309 aircraft on the effective date of the cancellation as
310 specified in such notice unless not later than two
311 days prior to such effective date the director shall
312 have received a new certificate covering the same
313 aircraft.
314 The director shall, forthwith upon receiving written
315 notice in conformity with said section one hundred
316 and thirteen A from an insurance or surety corn-
317 pany purporting to cancel such a policy or bond
318 issued or executed by it, give written notice to the
319 owner of the aircraft covered by said policy or bond
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320 that the registration thereof will be revoked as of
321 the final effective date of the cancellation as specified
322 in the notice given by such company in case the
323 owner does not file a complaint under section one
324 hundred and thirteen D of said chapter one hundred
325 and seventy-five that he is aggrieved by the issue
326 of such notice, or as specified in an order of the
327 boaid of appeal on motor vehicle liability policies
328 and bonds affirming such cancellation under said
329 section one hundred and thirteen D in case the
330 owner does not claim an appeal from such order,
331 or as specified in a decree of the superior court or a
332 justice thereof affirming such cancellation on such
333 appeal, or as specified in such a decree ordering a
334 cancellation of such a policy or bond after its re-
335 instatement by said board of appeal, unless not later
336 than two days prior to such effective date as finally
337 specified the director shall have received a new
338 certificate covering the same aircraft.
339 The director shall forthwith upon receipt of a
340 notice under section fifty-one R of the failure of the
341 owner of an aircraft to maintain a deposit, or of a
342 notice under section one hundred and thirteen C
343 of said chapter one hundred and seventy-five of the
344 cessation of the authority of an insurance or surety
345 company to issue or execute aircraft liability policies
346 or bonds in the commonwealth, send written notice
347 to the owner of the aircraft covered by such deposit
348 or to every owner of an aircraft covered by an air-
349 craft liability policy or bond issued or executed by
350 such a company that the registration thereof will
351 be revoked, unless within five days after the sending-
352 of said notice he shall file with the director a new
353 certificate.
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354 l pon failure of the owner of an aircraft to file a
355 new certificate as required by this section, the
356 director shall immediately revoke the registration
357 thereof; provided, that if a new certificate as afore-
358 said is filed prior to the final effective date of the
359 cancellation of the existing policy or bond, he may
360 in his discretion rescind such revocation.
361 The director shall, upon receipt of an attested
362 copy of a finding and order of said board of appeal,
363 or of a decree of the superior court or a justice thereof,
364 ordering the reinstatement of an aircraft liability
365 policy or bond, forthwith rescind the revocation
366 of the registration of the aircraft covered thereby.
367 Any notice required by this section to be given by
368 the director shall be deemed sufficient if mailed by
369 the director, or any person authorized by him to
370 send such notice, postage prepaid, to the address
371 given on the application for registration, and an
372 affidavit of the director or such person that such
373 notice has been mailed as aforesaid shall be prima
374 facie evidence thereof.
375 Section 51U. The director shall keep such records
376 and books and publish and distribute such forms
377 and information, subject to the approval of the
378 commission, as will facilitate the operation of the
379 provisions of the sections fifty-one M to fifty-one T,
380 inclusive, and shall, upon the request of any person,
381 furnish the name of the insurance or surety company
382 issuing the policy or executing as surety the bond (
383 covering any particular aircraft or of any particular
384 person appearing on his records as registrant of the
385 same.
386 Section 51V. Whoever operates or permits to
387 be operated an aircraft which is subject to the provi-
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388 sions of section fifty-one W during such time as the
389 aircraft liability policy or bond or deposit required
390 by the provisions of this chapter has not been pro-
391 vided and maintained in accordance therewith
392 shall be punished by a fine of not less than one
393 hundred nor more than five hundred dollars or by
394 imprisonment for not more than one year.
395 Section 51W. No aircraft shall be registered
396 under this chapter unless the application therefor
397 is accompanied by a certificate as defined in section
398 fifty-one N.
399 Section 51 V. The director, if he is satisfied by
400 such evidence as he may require that the defendant
401 in an action brought in the commonwealth to recover
402 damages for injury to property arising out of the
403 use, operation or maintenance wil hin the common-
404 wealth of an aircraft has failed, for sixty days after
405 the rendition thereof, to satisfy in full a judgment
406 against him in such action, shall suspend any license
407 to operate aircraft issued to him under this chapter,
408 or his right to operate such aircraft, and the director 
309 shall not terminate any such suspension, or renew
410 or issue any such license to any such person, until
411 he is satisfied as aforesaid that said judgment has
412 been fully satisfied or that the judgment creditor
413 has released or discharged the judgment debt.
414 This section shall not apply in any case if the director
415 is satisfied as aforesaid that the defendant was, at
416 the time such injury occurred, insured against loss
417 or damage on account of his legal liability for such
418 injury by or under a policy of insurance issued by
419 an insurance company duly authorized to transact
420 business in the commonwealth under chapter one
421 hundred and seventy-five, to the amount or limit
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422 of at least one thousand dollars; nor shall this
423 section apply in the case of a judgment rendered
424 in an action brought to recover damages for death
425 or bodily injuries as well as damages for such injury
426 to property, unless a separate finding or verdict for
427 such property damages has been entered or re-
428 turned in such action, in which case the amount of
429 damages so awarded shall, for the purposes of this
430 section, be deemed the amount of the judgment.

1 S e c t io n  2. Chapter 175 of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by inserting after section 113G,
3 inserted by section 1 of chapter 406 of the acts of
4 1939, the 6 following sections, under the heading: —

5 COMPULSORY AIRCRAFT LIABILITY INSURANCE.

6 Section 113H. No aircraft liability policy as
7 defined in section fifty-one N of chapter ninety shall
8 be issued or delivered in the commonwealth until
9 a copy of the form of the policy has been on file with

10 the director of aeronautics for at least thirty days,
11 unless before the expiration of said period said
12 director shall have approved the form of the policy
13 in writing, nor if said director notifies the company
14 in writing that in his opinion the form of said policy
15 does not comply with the laws of the common-
16 wealth, specifying his reasons therefor; provided,
17 that he shall notify the company in writing within
18 said period of his approval or disapproval thereof;
19 and provided, further, that such action of said
20 director shall be subject to review by the supreme
21 judicial court; nor if it contains any exceptions
22 or exclusions as to specified accidents or injuries
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23 or causes thereof; nor unless it contains in substance
24 the following provisions: —
25 (1) That the policy be subject to the provisions
26 of sections and as
27 respects both the owner of an aircraft insured there-
28 under and any person responsible for its operation
29 with the express or implied consent of such owner.
30 (2) That, except as otherwise provided in provi-
31 sion (2) A and in section one hundred and thirteen
32 , no cancellation of the policy, whether by the
33 company or by the insured, shall be valid unless
34 written notice thereof is given by the party proposing
35 cancellation to the other party and to the director
36 of aeronautics, hereinafter and in sections one hun-
37 dred and thirteen to one hundred and thirteen ,
38 inclusive, called the director, in such form as the
39 Massachusetts aeronautics commission, hereinafter
40 and in sections one hundred and thirteen to one
41 hundred and thirteen , inclusive, called the com-
42 mission, may prescribe, at least fifteen days in each
43 case prior to the intended effective date thereof,
44 which date shall be expressed in said notice, and
45 that notice of cancellation sent by the company to
46 the insured, by registered mail, postage prepaid,
47 with a return receipt of the addressee requested,
48 addressed to him at his residence or business address
49 stated in the policy shall be a sufficient notice and
50 that an affidavit of any officer, agent or employee
51 of the company, duly authorized for the purpose,
52 that he has so sent such notice addressed as afore-
53 said shall be prima facie evidence of the sending
54 thereof as aforesaid; together with a provision that,
55 in the event of a cancellation by the insured, he
56 shall, if he has paid the premium on the policy to
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57 the company, or to its agent who issued the policy,
58 or to the duly licensed insurance broker, if any, by
59 whom the policy was negotiated, be entitled to
60 receive a return premium after deducting the cus-
61 tomary monthly short rates for the time the policy
62 shall have been in force, or in the event of can-
63 cellation by the company, the insured shall, if he
64 has paid the premium as aforesaid, be entitled to
65 receive a return premium calculated on a pro rata
66 basis; provided, that if the insured after the sending
67 of a notice of cancellation by the company, which is
68 also duly filed with the director, or after giving such
69 a notice to the company and said director, files
70 a new certificate under section fifty-one T of chap-
71 ter ninety prior to the intended effective date of
72 such cancellation, the filing of said certificate shall
73 operate to terminate the policy on the date of
74 said filing, and the return premium, if any, payable
75 to the insured shall be computed as of the date of
76 said filing, instead of the intended effective date of
77 the cancellation expressed in the notice thereof;
78 and provided further, that if the final effective
79 date of a cancellation by the company is fixed by
80 an order of the board of appeal on motor vehicle
81 liability policies and bonds or of the superior court,
82 or a justice thereof, as provided in section one hun-
83 dred and thirteen J, the return premium, if any,
84 payable to the insured shall be computed as of such
85 final effective date.
86 (2) A. That the policy shall terminate upon a
87 sale or transfer by the owner thereof of the aircraft
88 covered thereby, or upon the filing of a certificate
89 as defined in section fifty-one N of chapter ninety
90 of another company covering the same aircraft,
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91 and that upon a termination of the policy as afore-
92 said, the insured shall, if he has paid the premium
93 on the policy as provided in provision (2), be en-
94 titled to receive a return premium computed as in
95 the case of a cancellation of the policy by the insured
96 under said provision (2).
97 (3) That if the company shall cease for any
98 reason to be authorized to transact business in the
99 commonwealth the insured shall, if he has paid the

100 premium as aforesaid, be entitled to a return premium
101 calculated on a pro rata basis as of the effective
102 date of the new certificate, if any, filed by him
103 under said section fifty-one T, or, if no certificate is
104 filed as aforesaid, as of the effective date of the
105 revocation under said section fifty-one T of the
106 registration of the aircraft covered by the policy.
107 (4) That the policy, the written application
108 therefor, if any, and any rider or endorsement, which
109 shall not conflict with the provisions of this chapter
110 or said section fifty-one N, shall constitute the
111 entire contract between the parties.
112 (5) That no statement made by the insured or on
113 his behalf, either in securing the policy or in securing
114 registration of the aircraft covered thereby, no
115 violation of the terms of the policy and no act or
116 default of the insured, either prior or subsequent
117 to the issue of the policy, shall operate to defeat or
118 avoid the policy so as to bar recovery within the
119 limit provided in the policy by a judgment creditor
120 proceeding under the provisions of
121 (6) That if, because of the insolvency or bank-
122 ruptcy of the insured under the policy, he loses his
123 right to possession of the aircraft covered thereby
124 within the policy period, the policy shall cover the
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125 legal representative of his estate during the unex-
126 pired portion of such period to the same extent as
127 though such representative were named as insured
128 in the policy; and that, in the case of the death of
129 the insured within the policy period, the policy
130 shall, pending the appointment of a legal representa-
131 tive of his estate, but not for a period extending
132 beyond ninety days after his death nor in any event
133 beyond the date of expiration of the policy, cover
134 any person having proper temporary custody of
135 the aircraft referred to therein; and that, if such
136 a legal representative is appointed within said
137 period of ninety days, the policy shall during the
138 unexpired portion, if any, of the policy period cover
139 such legal representative to the same extent as
140 though he were named as insured in the policy; and
141 that, if no legal representative of the estate of such
142 deceased insured is appointed within said period
143 of ninety days, the policy, if still in force, shall
144 terminate and the said* estate, if the premium on the
145 policy has been paid as set forth in provision (2),
146 shall be entitled to receive a return premium after
147 deducting the customary monthly short rates for
148 the time the policy shall have been in effect. Nothing
149 herein contained shall operate to nullify cancellation
150 proceedings which have been commenced prior to
151 the death of the insured.
152 Section 1131. The director shall, annually on or
153 before September fifteenth, after due hearing and
154 investigation, fix and establish fair and reasonable
155 classifications of risks and adequate, just, reason-
156 able and non-discriminatory premium charges to
157 be used and charged by companies in connection
158 with the issue or execution of aircraft liability
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159 policies or bonds, both as defined in section fifty-
160 one N of chapter ninety, for the ensuing calendar
161 year or any part thereof. He shall, on or before
162 said date, sign memoranda of the classifications and
163 premium charges fixed and established by him in
164 such form as he may prescribe and file the same in
165 his office, and cause a duly certified copy of such
166 classifications and schedule of premium charges
167 forthwith to be transmitted to each company au-
168 thorized to issue such policies or to execute such
169 bonds. During said calendar jrear, the classifica-
170 tions and premium charges fixed and established
171 by the director for such policies shall be used by all
172 companies issuing such policies, and the classifica-
173 tions and premium charges for such bonds shall be
174 used by all companies acting as surety on such
175 bonds.
176 The director shall, annually on or before Septem-
177 ber fifteenth, after due hearing and investigation,
178 fix and establish adequate, just, reasonable and non-
179 discriminatory premium charges to be used and
180 charged by companies in connection with the issue
181 or execution of aircraft liability policies or bonds,
182 for the ensuing calendar year or any part thereof,
183 which provide indemnity for or protection to the
184 insured or to the obligor and any person responsible
185 for the operation of the aircraft of the insured or of
186 the obligor with his express or implied consent
187 against loss by reason of the liability to pay damages
188 to others for bodily injuries, including death at
189 any time resulting therefrom, or consequential
190 damages consisting of expenses incurred by a
191 husband, wife, parent or guardian for medical,
192 nursing, hospital or surgical services in connection
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193 with or on account of such bodily injuries or death,
194 sustained during the term of such policy or bond by
195 a guest occupant of such aircraft, as defined in
196 section fifty-one N of chapter ninety, and arising
197 out of the ownership, operation, maintenance,
198 control or use within the commonwealth of such
199 aircraft; provided, that the parties to any such
200 policy or bond may contract for the payment of a
201 higher premium charge than that fixed and estab-
202 lished as aforesaid. The provisions of this section
203 applicable to aircraft liability policies or bonds,
204 as defined in said section fifty-one N, shall, so far
205 as apt, apply to premium charges fixed under this
206 paragraph.
207 The director shall cause notice of every such
208 hearing to be given by advertising the date thereof
209 once in at least one newspaper printed in each of
210 the cities of Boston, Worcester, Springfield, New-
211 buryport, Gloucester, Pittsfield, Fall River, New
212 Bedford, Haverhill and Lawrence, at least ten days
213 prior to said date, and he shall incorporate in such
214 notice or publish therewith a schedule clearly and
215 precisely setting forth the premium charges pro-
216 posed to be fixed and established for the ensuing
217 calendar year. Such notice and schedule shall be
218 in such form as the director may deem expedient.
219 The director may make, and, at any time, alter
220 or amend, reasonable rules and regulations to facili-
221 tate the operation of this section and enforce the
222 application of the classifications and premium
223 charges fixed and established by him, and to govern
224 hearings and investigations under this section.
225 He may at any time require any company to file
226 with him such data, statistics, schedules or informa-
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227 tion as he may deem proper or necessary to enable
228 him to fix and establish or secure and maintain fair
229 and reasonable classifications of risks and adequate,
230 just, reasonable and non-discriminatory premium
231 charges for such policies or bonds. He may issue
232 such orders as he finds proper, expedient or neces-
233 sary to enforce and administer the provisions of
234 this section, to secure compliance with any rules or
235 regulations made thereunder, and to enforce ad-
236 herence to the classifications and premium charges
237 fixed and established by him. The supreme judicial
238 court for the county of Suffolk shall have jurisdic-
239 tion in equity upon the petition of the director and
240 upon a summary hearing, to enforce all lawful orders
241 of the director. Memoranda of all actions, orders,
242 findings and decisions of the director, shall be signed
243 by him and filed in his office as public records open
244 to public inspection.
245 Any person or company aggrieved by any action,
246 order, finding or decision of the director under this
247 section may, within twenty days from the filing of
248 such memorandum thereof in his office, file a petition
249 in the supreme judicial court for the county of
250 Suffolk for a review of such action, order, finding or
251 decision. An order of notice returnable not later
252 than seven days from the filing of such petition shall
253 forthwith issue and be served upon the director.
254 Within ten days after the return of said order of
255 notice, the petition shall be assigned for a speedy
256 and summary hearing on the merits. The action,
257 order, finding or decision of the director shall remain
258 in full force and effect pending the final decision of
259 the court unless the court or a justice thereof after
260 notice to the director shall by a special order other-
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261 wise direct. The court shall have jurisdiction in
262 equity to modify, amend, annul, reverse or affirm
263 such action, order, finding or decision, shall review
264 all questions of fact and of law involved therein
265 and may make any appropriate order or decree.
266 The decision of the court shall be final and con-
267 elusive on the parties. The court may make such
268 order as to costs as it deems equitable. The court
269 shall make such rules or orders as it deems proper
270 governing proceedings under this section to secure
271 prompt and speedy hearings and to expedite final
272 decisions thereon.
273 If, for any reason, classifications of risks and
274 premium charges fixed and established as afoiesaid
275 on or before September fifteenth in any year for
276 the ensuing calendar year are not effective for the
277 said year, the classifications of risks and premium
278 charges in effect for the then calendar year shall
279 remain in full force and effect, and shall be used and
280 charged in connecton with the issue or execution of
281 aircraft liability policies or bonds for said ensuing
282 calendar year until classifications of risks and pre-
283 mium charges for said ensuing calendar year are
284 finally fixed and established. Classifications of risks
285 and premium charges when finally fixed and estab-
286 lished for said ensuing calendar year shall become
287 effective as of January first of said year, and all
288 premium charges affected by any change theieby
289 made which have been paid or incurred prior to the
290 time when such charges are finally fixed and estab-
291 lished shall be adjusted in accordance with such
292 change, as of said January first.
293 The commission shall at all times have access
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294 to the certificates defined in said section fifty-one N
295 filed with the director.
296 Every mutual company issuing or executing air-
297 craft liability policies or bonds, both as defined in
298 said section fifty-one N, shall constitute such policies
299 or bonds as a separate class of business for the pur-
300 pose of paying dividends. Any dividends on such
301 policies or bonds shall be declared on the profits of
302 the company from said class of business.
303 Section 113J. Any person aggrieved by the
304 issue by any company, or an agent thereof on its
305 behalf, of a written notice purporting to cancel
306 an aircraft liability policy or bond, both as defined
307 in section fifty-one N of chapter ninety, or by the
308 refusal of any company, or an agent thereof on its
309 behalf, to issue such a policy or to execute such a
310 bond as surety, may, at any time prior to the in-
311 tended effective date of cancellation expressed in
312 such notice, or within ten days after such a refusal,
313 file a written complaint with the director, unless
314 he has secured a certificate, as defined in said section
315 fifty-one N, from another company. The complaint
316 shall be in such form and contain such information,
317 including the address of the complainant, as the
318 director may prescribe. The complaint, if it relates
319 to the issue of a notice of cancellation, shall specify
320 the said intended effective date of cancellation or, '
321 if it relates to a refusal as aforesaid, the date thereof.
322 The board of appeal on aircraft liability policies
323 and bonds, hereinafter called the board, may allow
324 such complaint to be amended.
325 The director shall cause the members of the
326 board to be notified of the complaint and written
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327 notice to be given to the parties of the time and
328 place of the hearing thereon, which time shall be
329 not less than five days from the filing of the corn-
330 plaint, unless the parties agree in writing that the
331 hearing may be held sooner.
332 If the complaint relates to the cancellation of such
333 a policy or bond, the filing of the complaint shall 
234 operate to continue the policy or bond in full force
335 and effect, but not beyond its date of expiration in
336 any case, pending the finding and order of the board,
337 and pending the decree of the superior court or a
338 justice thereof if an appeal from such finding and
339 order is taken as hereinafter provided; and the
340 director shall cause a copy of such complaint, at-
341 tested in such manner as he may prescribe, forth-
342 with to be sent to the company.
343 A complaint may allege that a cancellation is
344 invalid, or improper and unreasonable, or both, or
345 that a refusal to issue or execute such a policy or
346 bond is improper and unreasonable. The board
347 shall after due hearing forthwith make a finding in
348 respect to the issue or issues raised by the com-
349 plaint, and it may also, in any case, make a finding
350 as to whether or not the complainant is a proper and
351 suitable person to whom to issue such a policy or 
§52 on behalf of whom to execute such a bond as surety.
353 The board shall in all cases enter, in such form as
354 it may prescribe, an appropriate order. If the board
355 finds in favor of the company in the case of such a
356 cancellation, the order shall, unless the policy or
357 bond has expired, affirm the cancellation and specify
358 the date, which shall be ten days from the date of
359 the filing of a memorandum of the finding and order
360 in the office of the director as hereinafter provided,
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361 on which the cancellation shall be effective; but,
362 if the policy or bond will expire on or before the
363 termination of a period of ten days from said date
364 of filing, the order shall specify a date prior to such
365 expiration, or the board may dispense with such a
366 specification.
367 The director, as soon as may be after the rendition
368 thereof, shall cause a written memorandum of all
369 findings and the orders entered thereon signed by
370 the assenting members of the board to be filed in
371 his office as a public record, and he shall on the date
372 of said filing cause a copy of the finding and order,
373 duly attested by the board or a member or the
374 secretary thereof, with the date of said filing en-
375 dorsed thereon, to be sent to each of the parties.
376 Any person or company aggrieved by any finding
377 or order of the board, other than a finding that the
378 complainant is or is not a suitable and proper person
379 to whom to issue such a policy or on behalf of whom
380 to execute such a bond as surety, may, within ten
381 days after the filing of the memorandum thereof in
382 the office of the director, unless the policy or bond
383 has expired or will expire prior to the expiration of
384 said period, and any person or company aggrieved
385 by any finding of the board that a complainant is
386 or is not a suitable and proper person as aforesaid
387 may, in any case, within said period, appeal there-
388 from to the superior court or any justice thereof, in
389 any county in case of an appeal by any complainant,
390 and in the county in which the complainant resides
391 in case of an appeal by the company. The appellant
392 shall file with his appeal a duly certified copy of the
393 complaint and of the finding and order thereon,
394 and, if the appeal is taken from a finding and order
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395 of the board in respect to a cancellation, the clerk
396 of the court shall forthwith upon the filing of such
397 an appeal, give written notice of the filing thereof
398 to the director and to the appellee. The court or
399 justice shall, after such notice to the parties as it
400 or he deems reasonable, give a summary hearing on
401 such appeal and shall have jurisdiction in equity to
402 review all questions of fact and law, and to affirm
403 or reverse such finding or order and may make any
404 appropriate decree. The court or justice may allow
405 such complaint, finding or order to be amended.
406 The decision of the court or justice shall be final.
407 If the court or justice finds in favor of the com-
408 pany in the case of such a cancellation, the decree
409 shall, unless the policy or bond has expired, affirm
410 the cancellation and specify a date not earlier than
411 five days from the entry thereof, on which the
412 cancellation shall become effective; but, if the
413 policy or bond will expire on or before the termina-
414 tion of a period of five days from such entry, the
415 decree shall specify a date prior to such expiration,
416 or the court or justice may dispense with such a
417 specification. The clerk shall, within two days after
418 the entry thereof, send an attested copy of the decree
419 to each of the parties and the director. The court
420 or justice may make such order as to costs as it or
421 he deems equitable. The superior court may make
422 reasonable rules to secure prompt hearings on such
423 appeals and a speedy disposition thereof.
424 The attested copy of a complaint, a finding and
425 order of the board or a decree of the superior court,
426 or a justice thereof, may be sent to the complainant,
427 to the company and to the director by registered
428 mail, postage prepaid, and any notice required by
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429 this section may be sent by mail, postage prepaid,
430 addressed, in the case of the complainant, to his
431 address specified in the complaint and, in the case
432 of the company, to its last home office address
433 appearing on the records of the commissioner of
434 insurance, or, in the case of a company of a foreign
435 country, to its resident manager in the United 
43G States, at the last address appearing on said records,
437 or to such other person as may previously have
438 been designated by the company by a written notice
439 filed in the office of said commissioner of insurance.
440 If a company, within ten days after receipt of an
441 attested copy of a finding and order of the board
442 in favor of the complainant in case of a refusal to
443 issue such a policy or to execute such a bond as
444 surety, if no appeal therefrom has been taken as
445 hereinbefore provided, or, if such an appeal has been
446 taken, within five days after the entry of a decree
447 of the superior court, or a justice thereof, affirming
448 such a finding and order, fails to comply with said
449 order or decree, or, if a company after receipt of an
450 attested copy of a finding and order of the board in
451 favor of the complainant in case of a cancellation
452 of such a policy or bond, if no appeal therefrom has
453 been taken as hereinbefore provided, or, if such an
454 appeal has been taken, after the entry of a decree
455 of the superior court, or a justice thereof, affirming
456 such a finding and order, refuses to abide by such
457 order or decree, the commissioner of insurance,
458 after such inquiry as he may deem expedient, shall,
459 in the case of a foreign company, revoke or suspend
460 the license issued to it under section one hundred
461 and fifty-one and the licenses issued to all of its
462 agents under section one hundred and sixty-three,
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463 as provided in and subject to all the provisions of
464 section five, until it shall comply with such order
465 or decree and, in case of a domestic company, he
466 shall apply to the supreme judicial court for an
467 injunction, and such court shall have jurisdiction
468 to restrain such company from the further transac-
469 tion of its business until it shall comply with such
470 order or decree.
471 Any person aggrieved by the cancellation of such
472 a policy or bond may file a written complaint with
473 the director within ten days thereafter, unless he
474 has secured a certificate, as defined in section fifty-
475 one N of chapter ninety, from another company.
476 Such complaint, and all proceedings, findings and
477 orders thereon, appeals therefrom and decrees on
478 such appeals shall, except as hereinafter provided,
479 be subject to all the foregoing provisions of this
480 section which are applicable in case a person is
481 aggrieved by the issue of a notice of cancellation.
482 The filing of such a complaint shall not affect the
483 operation of the cancellation. If the board finds
484 in favor of the complainant on such a complaint,
485 the order shall, unless the policy or bond will sooner
486 expire, effect the reinstatement of the policy or
487 bond on a date to be specified in such order which
488 shall not be earlier than the date on which the
489 written decree ordering a cancellation of such a
490 policy or bond after its reinstatement by said board
491 of appeal, unless not later than two days prior to
492 such effective date as finally specified the director
493 shall have received a new certificate covering the
494 same aircraft.
495 Within two days after the receipt of written re-
496 quest made by any person aggrieved by the issue
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497 by any company of a written notice purporting to
498 cancel such a policy or bond, such company shall,
499 in a notice sent to such person by registered mail,
500 postage prepaid, addressed to him at his residence or
501 business address stated in the policy, specify the
502 particular reasons for such cancellation. Failure
503 of the company so to furnish such reasons shall
504 render such notice void. A copy of this paragraph
505 shall be appended to every such notice.
506 Section 11SK. No insurance company, and no
507 officer or agent thereof on its behalf, shall refuse to
508 issue or execute as surety an aircraft liability policy
509 or bond, both as defined in section fifty-one N of
510 chapter ninety, because of the race or color of the
511 applicant therefor. Whoever violates any provision
512 of this section shall be punished by a fine of five
513 hundred dollars.
514 Section 113L. Any company which does not in-
515 tend to issue an aircraft liability policy or to execute
516 or act as surety on an aircraft liability bond, both
517 as defined in section fifty-one N of chapter ninety,
518 for the ensuing year in favor of the insured or the
519 principal named in an existing policy or bond issued
520 or executed by it shall, if said policy or bond is in
521 full force and effect on November tenth, give written
522 notice of its said intent on or before November fif-
523 teenth as hereinafter provided. Such notice shall,
524 except as hereinafter provided, be sent either to
525 said insured or principal or to the insurance agent
526 of the company or the insurance broker who
527 negotiated the issue of the policy or the execution
528 of the bond. If the certificate, as defined in said
529 section fifty-one N, in respect to such policy or
530 bond was executed by or on behalf of an insurance
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531 agent of the company, such notice shall be sent to
532 the said insurance agent. If when said notice is
533 to be sent any such insurance agent is not then so
534 licensed, the company shall send such notice to the
535 said insured or principal. Such notice shall be in a
536 form satisfactory to the director and shall include
537 the following statement: “ This notice shall not be
538 deemed a refusal under section one hundred and
539 thirteen J of chapter one hundred and seventy-
540 five of the General Laws of the commonwealth of
541 Massachusetts to issue an aircraft liability policy
542 or to execute an aircraft liability bond as surety.”
543 Every such insurance agent or broker receiving
544 such a notice from a company shall, on or before
545 December first, send a copy of such notice to the
546 insured or the principal, unless another company
547 has executed a certificate, as defined in said section
548 fifty-one N, evidencing the issue or the execution
549 of a policy or bond for the ensuing year covering the
550 aircraft specified in the existing policy or bond.
551 If the director is satisfied that an insurance agent
552 or broker has failed to send a copy of the notice as
553 hereinbefore provided he may revoke any license
554 issued to such agent or broker under section one
555 hundred and sixty-three and section one hundred
556 and sixty-six.
557 Any company failing to send a notice as herein-
558 before provided shall upon the request of such insured
559 or principal issue a new policy or execute a new
560 bond as surety covering said insured or principal
561 and the same aircraft for the ensuing year, subject,
562 however, to the right of such company to cancel
563 such policy or bond in accordance with its terms;
564 except that a company may, subject to section one
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565 hundred and thirteen J, refuse to issue such a new
566 policy or execute such a new bond as surety, if the
567 facts upon which such refusal is based were not
568 known by such company prior to October fifteenth
569 of the then current year or may refuse so to do if,
570 after the issue by the company of a written notice of
571 cancellation of such existing policy or bond, the
572 board of appeal on motor vehicle liability policies
573 and bonds, subsequent to said October fifteenth, has
574 found in favor of the company upon a complaint
575 filed under said section one hundred and thirteen .J.
576 The giving of a notice under this section shall not
577 preclude an application, by the person named as the
578 insured or the principal in the existing policy or
579 bond, for such a policy or bond for the ensuing year,
580 and, if the company does not within seven days
581 after such an application issue or execute such a
582 policy or bond, the applicant may file a complaint
583 as provided in and subject to said section one hundred
584 and thirteen J.
585 Nothing in this section shall be construed to affect
586 any of the provisions of said section one hundred
587 and thirteen J.
588 Section 113M. No officer, director or employee
589 of a domestic company formed under section forty-
590 eight A after November first, nineteen hundred and
591 thirty-nine, which obtains a certificate under section
592 thirty-two and commences to issue aircraft liability
593 policies, as defined in section fifty-one N of chapter
594 ninety, or to execute aircraft liability bonds, as
595 defined in said section fifty-one N, shall be or act as
596 insurance agent of such company, or be an officer,
597 director, stockholder or employee of, or be directly
598 or indirectly financially interested in, or directly
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599 or indirectly receive any financial benefit from, any
600 insurance agency of such company or any concern,
601 except a bank or trust company under the super-
602 vision of the commissioner of banks or a national
603 banking association, whose business includes the
604 financing of payment of premiums on such policies
605 or bonds issued or executed by such company; pro-
606 vided, that nothing herein shall prohibit an insurance
607 agent of any such company from financing the pay-
608 ment of premiums on any such policy or bond issued
609 or executed by such company, or prevent any such
610 company from carrying on the business authorized
611 by section one hundred and ninety-three B or prohibit
612 any officer, director or employee of such company
613 from participating in the carrying on of such busi-
614 ness by such company in accordance with said
615 section.


